Tuned to voices and faces: Cerebral responses linked to social anxiety.
Voices and faces are the most common sources of threat in social anxiety (SA) where the fear of negative evaluation and social exclusion is the central element. SA itself is spectrally distributed among the general population and its clinical manifestation, termed social anxiety disorder, is one of the most common anxiety disorders. While heightened cerebral responses to angry or contemptuous facial or vocal expressions are well documented, it remains unclear if the brain of socially anxious individuals is generally more sensitive to voices and faces. Using functional magnetic resonance imaging, we investigated how SA affects the cerebral processing of voices and faces as compared to various other stimulus types in a study population with greatly varying SA (N = 50, 26 female). While cerebral voice-sensitivity correlated positively with SA in the left temporal voice area (TVA) and the left amygdala, an association of face-sensitivity and SA was observed in the right fusiform face area (FFA) and the face processing area of the right posterior superior temporal sulcus (pSTSFA). These results demonstrate that the increase of cerebral responses associated with social anxiety is not limited to facial or vocal expressions of social threat but that the respective sensory and emotion processing structures are also generally tuned to voices and faces.